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ABSTRACT: The implementation of Natura 2000 is causing difficulties in the EU's Member States, includ-
ing Slovenia. In addition to the positive environmental it also results in the negative economic, social, and
governance-administrative effects. To prevent similar quandaries in adopting and implementing EU poli-
cies, the project ESPON EATIA developed a participatory process for the territorial impact assessment.
Testing the Habitat Directive has shown that in addition to the positive effects regarding the conserva-
tion of biodiversity, the directive represents a major obstacle for the economy and the delivery of investments.
At the same time it represents the potential of the area for tourism and opportunity for the development
of new industries. The regulation contributes to a better quality of life, but also extends the spatial plan-
ning procedures and conflicts between investors and the local community. This approach has proven to
be an appropriate medium for the exchange of experiences of various stakeholders who are involved in
either the preparation or the implementation of the rules and as the proper tool for the global assessment
of the effects of selected EU regulation.
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Natura 2000 – A European ecological network of special areas of conservation was created as a result of
the Directive on the conservation of wild birds (Council directive 1979) and the Directive on the con-
servation of habitats and of wild fauna and flora (Council directive 1992), and represents the largest network
of protected areas in the world (Maes et al. 2012). It has been the main contribution to the EU nature con-
servation policy (Maioranoet al. 2007) until the beginning of the preparation of the European Biodiversity
Strategy 2020. In 2012, the network covered 177 million hectares – 17% of the EU Member States
(Maes et al. 2012). Slovenia has protected 35.53% of its territory, the largest share of all European coun-
tries (European Commission 2012).
The process of defining the Natura 2000 areas is accompanied by numerous conflicts, mainly due to
the lack of public involvement, as demonstrated in Slovenia (Marusic 2006) and in other European coun-
tries including: France (Alphandéry and Fortier 2001), Germany (Stoll-Kleeman 2001a, 2001b), Finland
(Söderman 2009), and Ireland (Bryan 2012). Conflicts arise because of the demarcation of the area that
artificially distinguishes between nature and society, between what is protected and what is permitted,
and thus restricts the rights of landowners, as for example by the ban on intensive farming and forestry
(Bryan 2012; Zonnenveld and Waterhout 2009). Thus, the effects of the Directive are not only environ-
mental, but have a wider impact on the functioning of the community, particularly from the aspect of
the economy, social relations, and management (Kry`anovski 2006; Golobi~ 2006), mainly because of the
uncertainties related to assessment procedures and the definition of »favorable status« of the species
(Kolari~ 2010; Pobolj{aj 1997; Treweek et al. 2005, Atkinson et al. 2000, and Slabe Erker et al. 2003).
The representatives of ministries in the field of spatial development, already in 2000, called for mutu-
al coordination of sectoral regulations with a spatial component, in the document European Spatial
Development Perspective (shorter ESDP, CEC 1999) proclaimed to prevent these kind and similar effects.
Similarly, the White Paper on Governance (CEC 2001) suggests a careful preliminary assessment of the
effects of regulation. This idea was most extensively developed in the framework of the ESPON program
(European Observation Network for Territorial Development and Cohesion), which in its many studies
presents different approaches for exploring the territorial impacts of policies, like: the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP); the Trans-European Network (TEN); and others (Zonnenveld and Waterhout 2009; and
Golobi~ and Marot 2011). Studies involving the territorial impact assessment (TIA) include both, the ex-ante
and the ex-post approaches, quantitative and qualitative methods, as well as different levels of stakeholders
and evaluation. In this paper, TIA is understood as an »ex-ante assessment, which allows the identifica-
tion of the effects on the national, regional, and local levels in Member States in order to identify and prevent
potential conflicts or the incompatibility of policies. In addition, the method assesses the differences in
the effects between the countries and thus contributes to the reflection on the territorial dimension of
the effects of EU policies (Fischer et al. 2011, 33).« A new focus in this definition is primarily on the use
of the TIA in procedures drafting regulations and the coordination of sectoral policies. The existing prac-
tice among EU countries is very different. A TIA is very rarely obligatory, for example in Germany with
the provision of the spatial law (Raumordnungsgesetz 2008), according to which TIA is implemented to
coordinate proposals for new interventions in space with the objectives of spatial policies and in the
Netherlands with filling in the form of a short TIA (Van Ravensteyn and Evers 2004).
In the project ESPON EATIA (short for ESPON and TIA), we researched the possibilities of includ-
ing the territorial impact assessment in the early stages of the preparation of EU legislation in Slovenia,
the UK, and Portugal. The research is based on the assumption that the unexpected effects of regulations
often result from poorly thought-out transition into national legislation. Since only the targets of the direc-
tives are binding, the selection of measures to achieve them is left to the discretion of Member States. The
approach developed within the project was tested on a set of EU Directives including the Habitats Directive
(an implementation of Natura 2000 network). The reasons for this choice are: the experience with the
current enforcement of the policy, the guideline from ESDP (CEC 1999), according to which »the pro-
tective regulations and restrictions on interventions should not have a negative impact on the living
conditions of the population,« and the preparation of the audit of Natura 2000. The TIA performed on
the Habitat directive explored the territorial impacts of the Directive, their distribution across Slovenian
regions and the contribution of the regulation to achieving the objectives of spatial planning policies at
the state and local levels.
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2 The method
The approaches from the ESPON projects are based on numerical data and models: TEQUILA (Camagni 2006),
TEQUILA 2 (ESPON 2010) and a FLAG model for assessing the sustainability of alternatives (Nijkamp
and Vreeker 2000) that are to policy makers mostly incomprehensible. Therefore the new TIA approach
puts more emphasis on the active participation of stakeholders in the process. The most appropriate start-
ing point for the approach development were the results of the project ARTS (ESPON 2011), which were
upgraded to the original »EATIA« approach. The territorial impact assessment is composed of four main
phases:
(1) Identifying the need for TIA (screening),
(2) determining the content and emphasis of TIA (scoping),
(3) predicting and describing the impacts (assessment), and
(4) evaluation of the impacts (evaluation).
The development of the approach is based on a participatory principle, involving four workshops attend-



























evaluation of impacts in selected territorial unit with the aid
of criteria numerically and descriptively/–
•
prispevek direktive/
u inkov k doseganju ciljev prostorskih politik (preglednice)č
the contribution of the directive/impacts to the achievement
of the spatial development policy goals (tables)/
•
prikaz vsebine
direktive in dolo itev potencialnih u inkov direktive (logi na veriga)č č č
review/presentation of the directive content and determination
of potential impacts of the directive (logical chain)/
•
pregled vsebine direktive (kontrolni seznam kriterijev)
examination of the directive content (inspection list of criteria)/
•
izbor kriterijev za vrednotenje s kontrolnega seznama
selection of the assessment criteria from the inspection list/
•
izbor prostorske ravni in enot – tipologija
selection of territorial level and units – typology/
•
opredelitev ciljev politike prostorskega razvoja
na državni/regionalni/lokalni ravni
determination of spatial development policy goals at national/
regional/local level/
•
pregled potencialnih u inkov direktiveč
review/inspection of the potential impacts of the directive/
•
izpostavitev ukrepov z najve jimi u inkič č
exposing of the measures with the strongest impact/
•
opis »mo i« u inkov (+/ /o)č č –
description of the strength of the impacts (+/ /o)/» « –
•
opis prostorskega razlikovanja u inkov (kartografski
prikaz)
č
description of spatial differentiation of the impacts (presentation
on the map)/
•
prikaz u inkov po podro jih ocenjevanja (grafikoni)č č
presentation of the impacts by areas of evaluation (graphs)/
Figure 1: The process of implementing TIA.
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of the Republic of Slovenia, regional development agencies, municipalities (Vrhnika, Brezovica, Ig, and
Novo mesto), NGOs, and researchers. The first workshop was devoted to the selection of policies for the
testing of the approach and the establishment of the starting point (screening). The second workshop was
devoted to the assessment and improvement of the proposed approach, the third one to the implemen-
tation of the approach in the phase of scoping and assessment, and the last one to reporting on the results
and their evaluation. The main subject of the assessment was a territorial impact, defined with the help
of stakeholders, as »any impact on land use and the management of it or the wider economy, society and
environment in a specific spatial unit that occurs as a result of the adoption or transmission of an EU
directive or policy.« (Fischer et al. 2011, 33)
The screening phase aimed to answer the following three questions:
1. Will there be significant territorial impacts due to the proposed policy?
2. What will be the character of these impacts and/or with what kind of criteria they can be described?
3. Where (in what types of areas) will the impacts develop?
The participants of the workshop also decided on the (non)implementation of TIA for individual pol-
icy or a directive.
The scoping phase was dedicated to close examination of the directive content and its possible inter-
pretations. The content of the directive was described with the aid of a logical chain – the schematic
presentation of the directive –structured by the individual measures:
M1: Determining of special preservation areas,
M2: Preservation measures for the Natura 2000 areas,
M3: Environmental impact assessment for the protected areas,
M4: Compensatory measures, and
M5: Measures for reducing administrative burdens.
Each measure was described with four elements: short description, goals, target groups, and the level
of implementation. The next step was the selection of the criteria for territorial impact assessment,
made by an overview of European and national regulations in the area of territorial cohesion (Territorial
Agenda 2011; Spatial Development Strategy of Slovenia 2004) and literature on impact assessments
(ESPON 2010). In this phase we also obtained via brainstorming a draft list of territorial impacts which
were then organized by areas, and the logical chain was complemented with the connections between the
impacts and the measure that caused them.
NUTS3: Twelve Slovene statistical regions were selected as appropriate territorial units for the imple-
mentation of the assessment. Because the assessment of the impacts in each individual region would exceed
the timely and data processing limitations for the project, the number of territorial units was decreased
by introduction of a typology which joined the regions in the groups according to the characteristics con-
nected to the selected directive. The typology was made with the aid of data on surface protected as the
Natura 2000 area from Slovenian GIS Nature Conservation Atlas. A greater impact of the directive was
presumed in regions with conflicts between nature protection and development tendencies. For each region,
the share of area with development potentials within Natura areas was calculated. The first type of a con-
flict area is the section between agricultural land and Natura 2000 (Figure 2) and the second the section
between potential settlement areas and Natura 2000 (Figure 3). A territory with up to 10% inclination
within existing settlements or 3km belt around the settlements and 1km belt around main roads was defined
as a potential settlement area. Figure 4 presents the sum of the both types of the conflict area and the »remain-
ing Natura.« The regions were placed in three groups on the basis of data from Table 1 applying the Ward's
method of hierarchical cluster classification, and using the measure of square Euclidean distance (see
Figure 5).
The final task of the scoping was the selection of the reference framework for the evaluation, which
enables the assessment of the impact of the directive on reaching the spatial development goals. On the
European level, the selected goals were those defined by the Terrritoral Agenda of the EU (2011), at the
national level those defined in the Spatial Development Strategy of Slovenia (2004), and at the local level
those defined in the Act on Spatial Development Plan of the Novo mesto Municipality (2009).
Figure 2: Agricultural Natura 2000 areas in Slovenia.p p. 96
Figure 3: Potential settlement areas in the area of Natura 2000.p p. 97
Figure 4: Areas of conflict Natura 2000.p p. 98
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In the third phase – the prediction and description of the impacts – the participants individually iden-
tified, in the impact assessment matrix, the impact of the individual measure on the selected criteria within
the certain group of regions. The impacts were assigned with strength (expected size or scope of impact)
expressed numerically (0 = negligible impact, 1 = medium impact, 2 = strong impact) and direction: + for
improving initial condition, – for its worsening, and an explanation of the assessment was desired.
The last phase was the evaluation of the impacts. The impacts and goals were tied together by the cri-
teria since each of the spatial policy goals were assigned appropriate set of criteria according to their content.
The average value of the criteria serves for the evaluation of the impacts in the light of selected goals.
3 Results
The analysis of the effects obtained by brainstorming showed the dual nature of the effects of the direc-
tive, which are: positive and negative in the area of the environment and spatial development, economy
and society and exclusively negative in the area of governance and administration. To illustrate it in the
area of the environment and spatial development: the directive contributes to the greater preservation of
land with a higher share of unbuilt land and a smaller number of interventions, and at the same time cre-
ate obstacles for spatial development, due to difficulty of finding sites for larger buildings and changed
land use due to the replacement habitats. This is similar in the area of the economy because the directive
on one hand limits the locating of the energy power facilities such as wind and hydroelectric plants, and
on the other hand it offers potential for development of soft tourism where Natura 2000 presents a brand
name. The overview of identified effects is in Table 2.
Scale/merilo:
Authors of the contents/avtorice vsebine: Naja Marot, Špela Kolarič, Mojca Golobič
Author of the map/avtorica zemljevida: Špela Kolarič
© Univerza v Ljubljani, Biotehniška fakulteta, Oddelek za krajinsko arhitekturo
LEGEND/LEGENDA:
R1:
Regije z najmanjšim deležem zavarovane Nature 2000,
najmanjšo površino kmetijske in poselitvene Nature
Regions with the smallest area of protected Natura 2000 areas and the smallest scope
of agricultural and settelment Natura/
R2:
Regije z velikim deležem zavarovane Nature 2000,
srednje izpostavljenimi kmetijskimi zemljišči in »poselitveno Naturo« ter z veliko ostale Nature
Regions with a big scope of protected Natura 2000, medium exposed areas of agricultural and
settelment Natura and a large scope of other Natura/
R3:
Regije s srednje velikim deležem zavarovane
veliko površino kmetijskih zemljišč in poselitvene Nature ter srednje veliko površino ostale Nature.
Regons with a medium-sized area of protected Natura 2000 areas, a large scope of agricultural and settlement
Natura and a medium scope of other Natura/ Nature 2000,
0 50
km
Figure 5: Distribution of regions into the typology according to the type of Natura 2000.
Table 2: The effects of the habitat directive, obtained by brainstorming method.
Economy Environment and spatial development
• Greater attractiveness for visitors, development • More favorable micro-climate
of soft tourism/ more difficult development • Greater preservation of water sources and land, less
• Development of existing and new activities, intervention in them (a higher % of unbuilt land, renaturation)
e.g. environmental sciences/ higher costs, and more • Sustainable architecture in harmony with the surroundings –
demanding conditions for their implementation natural materials, fewer new buildings
• Possibilities for co-financing of projects (Life+) • Greater preservation of cultural landscape/unwanted changes
• Bigger burdens for the investors, a diminishing • Obstruction of spatial planning – locating of buildings, conflicts
number of investments of sectoral interests, change of land use due to replacement habitats
• Encouraging the use of renewable energy sources/
difficulty with locating energy power facilities
• Burdening of public finance due to the monitoring,
the request for expert research
Social effects Administrative effects
• New jobs/changed employment opportunities • Greater burdens for local community due to a different administrative
• Better quality of life organisation
• Higher awareness on the importance of nature/increase • Extension of planning procedures due to obtaining of new permits,
in conflicts due to the dissatisfaction of public preparation of extra expert research for decision making
and stakeholders in procedures
The results of the third phase (description and evaluation of the impacts) show that the directive as
a whole, according to the demonstration in Table 3, positively effects the environment, space/spatial devel-
opment and society, is neutral for the economy and extremely negative for governance and administration.
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Figure 6: Area of individual Natura 2000 by statistical regions (Nature Conservationa Atlas 2011).
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Table 3: Overview of common effects of an individual measure on a field.
Field of assessment Directive M1 M2 M3 M4 M5
Environment and spatial development + + + + o /
Economy o o o – o o
Society + + + + o /
Governance and administration – – – – –– –
The effect on the groups of region is not territorially differentiated; the same goes for the measures.
The differences between the groups of regions become noticeable when we observe the effects of direc-
tive's measures on individual criteria. The effect of a measure on the protected areas on the criterion
urbanisation is therefore much more negative in the regions with greater urbanisation potential (R3) as
in the regions with lower potential (R2). In regions with smallest share of Natura areas (R1) the effect is
not expected at all (Figure 7).
At the level of criteria the moderate to neutral effects of the measures on the field of environment
and spatial development and the economy are the consequence of aggregating the evaluations scores, which
neutralizes positive with negative effects. The measure of defining special preservation areas (U1) there-
fore from the (environment) protection point of view positively contributes to the preservation of
biodiversity, forests, and the quality of land and water. On the contrary, from the point of view of spatial
development its effect on urbanisation and the use of renewable energy sources is distinctively negative,
because the extensive protected areas represent an obstacle for integrated spatial development solutions.
In the field of the economy, the positive effects related to development of »green« tourism (more visi-
tors, higher employment) are in contradiction with the negative effects which are the result of a foreseen
decrease of economic growth (fewer investments) and limiting of the development of infrastructure net-
works (Figure 8). Overall, these effects are presented as neutral – slightly positive/negative.
The contradictory effects of the regulation are reflected also in the confrontation of the regulation
with national and local spatial development goals. The contribution of the directive to the implementa-
tion of goals of the Spatial Development Strategy of Slovenia (SDSS) is from the point of view of »protection«
goals positive, while the effect on development goals is negative. In more detail, the effects of the directive
to nature preservation goals (G11, G12, G08), and spatial development harmonized with spatial limita-
tions (G09) are very positive. This is in particular true for the regions with a larger share of agricultural
land and development potentials within the Natura (R3). In all groups of regions the implementation of
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Figure 7: Effect of measure 3: The environmental impact assessment for protected areas on urbanisation criteria.
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opment of areas with common spatial development characteristics (G05). The negative effects are on ratio-
nal and efficient spatial development (G01) and the connection of infrastructure networks with European
infrastructure systems (G07). From the point of view of cities and other settlements, the regulation has
a negative impact on the development of polycentric networks (G02), complementarity of functions of
rural and urban areas (G06), competitiveness and quality development and attractiveness of Slovene cities
in the European territory (G03 and G04).
Table 4: Effect of the habitat directive on the achievement goals of Spatial Development Strategy of Slovenia in individual region type.
M1-M5/Goals R1 R2 R3
G01 Rational and effective spatial development – – –
G02 Development of polycentric network of cities and other settlements – – –
G03 Greater competitiveness of Slovene cities in the European territory o- – –
G04 Quality development and attractiveness of cities in the European territory o- o- o
G05 Balanced development of areas with common spatial development characteristics o+ + +
G06 Complementing functions between rural and urban areas o- o- o-
G07 Connectivity of infrastructural networks with European infrastructure systems – – –
G08 Rational use of natural resources + + ++
G09 Spatial development in harmony with spatial limitations + + ++
G10 Cultural diversity as a basis for national spatial identity + + +
G11 Nature preservation + ++ ++
G12 Environment protection + + ++
The same as at the national level, also in the case of local community (Table 5), the habitat directive
does not contribute to implementation of »development« goals, which is reflected in the negative evalu-
ations of the effects of all the measures on the improvement of spatial conditions for development of new
jobs (NM02), development of infrastructure (NM03 and NM04), and common planning of spatial struc-
tures in co-operation with neighbouring local communities (NM07). The environmental protection goals
(NM01, NM05), are evaluated positively. All measures, with the exception of compensatory measures, have
positive effects on the development of tourism (NM06). A two-way effect on the preservation of cultural


































Figure 8: Presentation of the effect of the measure M1 Definition of special preservation areas on criteria by individual field.
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Table 5: The effect of measures of the habitat directive on the achievement of spatial development goals, as stated in the local spatial
development plan of the City Municipality Novo mesto.
R2/ Objective M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 Average
NM01 Balanced spatial development o+ o+ o+ o+ o+
NM02 Improvement of spatial and other
conditions for development of new jobs
o- – – – o- –
NM03 Improvement of accessibility and transport
equipment of settlements, economic development – – – – – –
zones and tourist areas
NM04 Adequate energy and infrastructure
equipment of settlements, econ. dev. zones, o- – – – – –
and tourist areas
NM05 Upgrading of recognition of territory
and rural areas, landscape and built structures,
the creation of new qualities in the space
+ + ++ o+ ++ +
and preservation of natural qualities
NM06 Development of tourist and leisure
activities as important development programmes
o+ o+ + o- o+
NM07 Common planning of spatial structures
in codependence on neighbouring local o- – – – – –
communities
NM08 Unobstructed access of public buildings
and surfaces for functionally obstructed people
NM09 Achievement of environmental goals + + + o+ +
NM10 Protection of people and their assets
from natural and other disasters and prevention o+ o+ o- – o- o-
or maximum diminishing of their consequences
NM11 Preservation of cultural heritage
and its inclusion on social and economic o+ o+ + – – o
development of the municipality
4 Discussion and conclusion
As a distinction from the research on the effects of the Natura, which mainly focus on effectiveness of the
directive at achieving its basic goal, which is the preservation of biodiversity (Dimitrakopoulos et al. 2004;
Maioranoet al. 2007; Pullin et al. 2009), is the territorial impact assessment more holistic, because it besides
the environment encompasses also the fields of spatial, economic, social and administrative effects. The
results for Slovenia agree with the findings from other EU countries, e.g. Ireland (Bryan 2012), France
(Alphandéry and Fortier 2001) and Germany (Stoll-Kleeman 2001a; 2001b) that two-way effects are typ-
ical for habitat directive. In the field of economic development, agriculture, forestry, and tourism
development opportunities are limited due to the protection, and at the same time, Natura with its idea
of promoting sustainable development, presents a great potential for progress of certain fields like tra-
ditional craft, farm tourism, ecological agriculture and others (Zielinska 2009; Mrak 2008; Vovk Kor`e
and Sajovic 2009). While those participating in the research did not express serious doubts on contri-
bution for the habitat directive to its basic goal, there appears, mainly in Mediterranean countries,
numerous doubts on positive contribution for the directive to protection of habitats (Maioranoet al. 2007;
Dimitrakopoulos et al. 2004). In most countries, especially at the local level, the intensive effects on soci-
ety were identified, Zielinska et al. (2009) for example mentions its contribution to the improvement of
quality of life. In our analysis an issue was also added regarding the increased awareness on the signifi-
cance of environment protection. Conversely, in other countries as well as in Slovenia, social conflicts were
raised due to the protection regime, related to the change of procedures for spatial interventions and con-
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flicting with desires of land owners or investors. In Ireland and France, these effects showed with the orga-
nized rebellion of farmers and other citizens in rural areas, which ended with the adjustment of the borders
of the Natura 2000 areas (Bryan 2012; Castro andMouro 2011).
Although the aim of the analysis was to point out the differences in territorial effects, caused by the
regulation in individual region type, the results at the level of the policy as a whole did not show greater
differences. This can be explained in two ways: the first is related to the way the typology was designed.
That this was not very successful was confirmed by the evaluators, who had a difficult time identifying
with the artificially created groups of regions, which they did not know how to perceive as a territorial
unity, especially due to their notion of the specificities of individual regions. Bryan (2012) proposed as
the alternative the simplification of the illustration of territory to only two areas, namely the rural and
the urban, because the effects of the Natura 2000 would best distinguish particularly between these two
areas. Second, maybe a more crucial explanation is related to the nature of the effects, which are two-way
also within individual group of criteria (e.g. environment, economy) but then in aggregating they are neu-
tralized. This finding has an important methodological consequence: the aggregating of the evaluations
from the impacts matrices is a risky activity. A look at the results by individual criteria, e.g. quality of infra-
structure namely showed us significant differences among the regions.
With the implementation of the territorial impact assessment we showed that the habitat directive
does not only have impacts on the preservation of biodiversity, but affects both positively and negative-
ly the economy, society, and governance. The participatory approach to the assessment showed, that a process
more open to the public, brings more knowledge, a mutual exchange of information, understanding, and
sound solutions. The lack of knowledge and the poor understanding of the directive's content on the dif-
ferent administrative levels could be one of explanations for the problems occurring in the field of governance
and administration. The regulation impacts the use of land very directly, therefore it is very important
from the point of governance, that we include in the assessment procedure beside the national level (the
ministry responsible for preparation of the regulation and representatives of »affected« sectors) also the
regional, and above all the local level in which the impacts are the most perceivable, as well as other con-
cerned groups (representatives from economy, non-governmental organizations). In this way, we enable
a balanced representation of different interests and anticipate the prevailing of the interests of a specific
sector within the decision procedures; in addition also communication and exchange of knowledge are
guaranteed.
TIA has brought forward the cumulative impacts of the regulation (Woodet al. 2006; Copper and
Sheate 2002; Atkinson et al. 2000) which have not been sufficiently considered until now. By using region
as the unit for observation and evaluation of impacts we have solved the problem of isolated evaluation
of the individual Natura 2000 area which does not disclose the broad set of impacts in the surrounding
area. Territorial impact assessment which covers the four thematic fields and consults a wide group of
stakeholders thus meets the needs of the complex treatment and the integration of the public as men-
tioned by Treweeketal. (2005), Durnik (2012), Bizjak (2012) and as it is stated in the international principles
of the good practice as introduced by the International Association of the Impact Assessment (2005).
The presented approach is a combination of ex-post and ex-antemethods, because we implemented
it in a time when a revision of protected areas is pending, in which such an investigation can contribute
with useful findings from the point of the content of the assessment results, as well as with the experi-
ence from the participative procedure. The presented procedure of TIA enables identification of the unwanted
impacts on different areas, with which it helps to improve the effectiveness and implementation of cer-
tain directive measures (Fischeretal. 2012). It was demonstrated for instance, that a measure »Simplification
of the procedures for reducing the administrative burden« has very little positive and rather negative effects
and it is therefore wrongly defined, inefficient, and needs adjustments. Only with a comprehensive view
on implementation of a policy we can prevent the truthfulness of the reproaches that Natura 2000 spurs
the creation of one big natural park as presumed by Maru{i~ (2006), and achieve its main goal to »promote
the maintenance of biodiversity while taking in account the economic, social, cultural and regional requirements,
and the measures adopted on the basis of this directive take in account the economic, social and cultural needs
and regional and local characteristics (Council directive 1992).«
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IZVLE^EK: Natu ra 2000 v dr ` a vah ~la ni cah, tudi v Slo ve ni ji, pov zro ~a te`a ve pri izva ja nju, poleg pozi -
tiv nih oko lje vars tve nih pa pri na {a tudi nega tiv ne gos po dar ske, dru` be ne in uprav ljav sko-ad mi ni stra tiv ne
u~in ke. Za izbolj {a nje rezul ta tov spre je ma nja in izva ja nja EU poli tik je bil v pro jek tu ESPON EATIA raz -
vit par ti ci pa ti ven posto pek za pre so jo pro stor skih u~in kov. Testi ra nje na habi tat ni direk ti vi je poka za lo,
da ta poleg pozi tiv nih u~in kov na ohra nja nje bio di ver zi te te, pome ni veli ko ovi ro za gos po dars tvo in izva -
ja nje inve sti cij, hkra ti pa tudi na turi sti~ ni poten cial obmo ~ij in mo` nost za raz voj novih panog. Pred pis
pris pe va k dvi gu kako vo sti biva nja, ven dar tudi podalj {u je postop ke pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja ter konf -
lik te med inve sti tor ji in lokal no skup nost jo. Pri stop se je izka zal za ustre zen medij za izme nja vo izku {enj
raz li~ nih dele` ni kov, ki so vklju ~e ni bodi si v pri pra vo bodi si v iz ved bo pred pi sov, in ustrez no orod je za
glo bal no oce no u~in kov izbra ne ga EU pred pi sa.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: pre so ja pro stor skih u~in kov, habi tat na direk ti va, Natu ra 2000, regio nal ni raz voj
Ured ni{ tvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 27. no vem bra 2012.
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1 Uvod
Evrop sko eko lo{ ko omre` je poseb nih ohra ni tve nih obmo ~ij Natu ra 2000, ki je nasta lo kot posle di ca direktive
o ohra nja nju pro sto ` i ve ~ih ptic (Coun cil direc ti ve 1979) in direk ti ve o ohra nja nju habi ta tov ter pro sto -
`i ve ~ih rast lin skih in ` ival skih vrst (Coun cil direc ti ve 1992), je naj ve~ ja sve tov na mre ` a zava ro va nih obmo ~ij
(Maes in osta li 2012) in bilo do za~et ka pri pra ve evrop ske bio di ver zi tet ne stra te gi je 2020 tudi glav ni pris -
pe vek EU k na ra vo vars tve ni poli ti ki (Ma io ra no in osta li 2007). Leta 2012 je omre` je pokri va lo 177 mi li jo nov
hek tar jev zem lji{~ – 17% povr {i ne dr`av ~la nic EU (Maes in osta li 2012). Slo ve ni ja je s 35,53% zava ro va -
ne ga ozem lja na prvem mestu med evrop ski mi dr`a va mi (Eu ro pean Com mis sion 2012). Pro ces opre de li tve
obmo ~ij Natu ra 2000 sprem lja jo {te vil ni konf lik ti, ki so pred vsem posle di ca neza dost ne vklju ~i tve jav -
no sti, kar se je poka za lo v Slo ve ni ji (Ma ru {i~ 2006) in v dru gih evrop skih dr`a vah: Fran ci ji (Alp handéry,
For tier 2001), Nem ~i ji (Stoll-Klee man 2001a; 2001b) ter na Fin skem (Söder man 2009) in Irskem (Br -
yan 2012). Konf likt nasta ne zara di raz me ji tve obmo ~ij, ki umet no lo~i med nara vo in dru` bo, zava ro va nim
in dovo lje nim, in s tem ome ji pra vi ce last ni kov zem lji{~ (Br yan 2012; Zon nen veld, Water hout 2009), npr.
s pre po ved jo inten ziv ne ga kme to va nja in goz dars tva. Tako u~in ki direk ti ve niso le okolj ski, ampak ima -
jo {ir {i vpliv na delo va nje skup no sti pred vsem z vi di kov gos po dars tva, dru` be nih raz me rij in uprav lja nja
(Kry ` a nov ski 2006; Golo bi~ 2006), na kate re ga u~in ku je jo neja sno sti na podro~ ju postop kov pre so ja nja
in opre de lje va nja »ugod ne ga sta nja« vrst (Ko la ri~ 2010; Pobolj {aj 1997; Tre week in osta li 2005; Atkin son
in osta li 2000; Sla be Erker in osta li 2003).
Za pre pre ~e va nje takih u~in kov so pred stav ni ki mini str stev na podro~ ju pro stor ske ga raz vo ja ` e leta 2000
v do ku men tu Evrop ske pro stor sko raz voj ne pers pek ti ve (kraj {e EPRP, CEC 1999) pozva li k med se boj -
nemu uskla je va nju sek tor skih pred pi sov s pro stor sko kom po nen to. Podob no Bela knji ga o uprav lja nju
(CEC 2001) pred la ga skrb no pred hod no pre so jo u~in kov pred pi sa. To ide jo so naj dlje raz vi li v ok vi ru pro -
gra ma Evrop sko omre` je za sprem lja nje pro stor ske ga raz vo ja, kraj {e ESPON, kjer so v mno gih {tu di jah
pred sta vi li raz li~ ne pri sto pe za razi sko va nje mo` nih in dejan skih pro stor skih u~in kov poli tik, npr. skupne
kme tij ske poli ti ke, evrop ske ga omre` ja TEN in dru gih (Zon nen veld, Water hout 2009; Golo bi~, Marot 2011).
Pri tem so upo ra bi li pre so jo pro stor skih u~in kov (ang. ter ri to rial impact asses sment, kraj {e TIA), ki vklju -
~u je tako ex-ante kot ex-post pri stop, kvan ti ta tiv ne in kva li ta tiv ne meto de, raz li~ ne rav ni in dele` ni ke
vred no te nja. V tem pris pev ku TIA razu me mo kot »ex-ante pre so jo, ki omo go ~a iden ti fi ka ci jo u~in kov na
nacio nal ni, regio nal ni in lokal ni rav ni v dr ` a vah ~la ni cah, z na me nom pre poz na ti in pre pre ~i ti poten cial ne
konf lik te ali nes klad nost poli tik. Dodat no meto da oce ni raz li ke v u~in kih med dr`a va mi in tako pris pe va k premi -
sle ku o pro stor ski dimen zi ji u~in kov EU poli tik« (Fisc her in osta li 2011, 33). Pri tej opre de li tvi je nov pred vsem
pou da rek na upo ra bi TIA v po stop kih pri pra ve pred pi sov in uskla je va nja sek tor skih poli tik. Obsto je ~a
prak sa se med dr`a va mi EU zelo raz li ku je: v red kih je TIA obvez na, na pri mer v Nem ~i ji z do lo ~i lom v pro -
stor skem zako nu (Rau mord nungs ge setz 2008), kjer se izva ja za uskla je va nje pred lo gov novih pose gov
v pro stor s ci lji pro stor skih poli tik na izved be ni in vi{ jih uprav ljav skih rav neh in na Nizo zem skem s pri -
pra vo obraz ca za izved bo kraj {e TIA (Van Raven steyn, Evers 2004).
V pro jek tu ESPON EATIA (kraj {e za ESPON in TIA), smo odkri va li mo` no sti vklju ~e va nja pre so je
pro stor skih u~in kov v zgod nje faze pri pra ve EU pred pi sov v Slo ve ni ji, Veli ki Bri ta ni ji in na Por tu gal skem.
Razi ska va teme lji na pred po stav ki, da so nepri ~a ko va ni u~in ki pred pi sov pogo sto posle di ca sla bo pre mi{ -
lje ne ga pre no sa v na cio nal no zako no da jo, saj so zave zu jo ~i le cilji direk tiv, izbor ukre pov za nji ho vo dose ga nje
pa je pre pu{ ~en pre so ji posa mez nih dr`av. Pri stop smo med dru gim testi ra li na habi tat ni direk ti vi (ozi -
ro ma vzpo sta vi tvi omre` ja Natu ra 2000). Raz log za ta izbor so izku{ nje z do se da njim uve ljav lja njem poli ti ke,
izho di{ ~e EPRP (CEC 1999), po kate rem »za{ ~it ni pred pi si in ome ji tve pose gov ne bi sme li ime ti nega tiv -
ne ga u~in ka na `iv ljenj ske pogo je pre bi vals tva« in pri pra va revi zi je Natu re 2000. Z iz ved bo TIA smo tako
ugo to vi li pro stor ske u~in ke direk ti ve, nji ho vo raz po re di tev po slo ven skih regi jah in pris pe vek pred pi sa
k do se ga nju ciljev pro stor skih poli tik na dr`av ni in lokal ni rav ni.
2 Meto da
Pri sto pi ESPON-ovih pro jek tov se opi ra jo na nume ri~ ne podat ke in mode le: TEQUILA (Ca mag ni 2006),
TEQUILA 2 (ESPON 2010) in model FLAG za pre so jo traj no sti alter na tiv (Nij kamp, Vree ker 2000) ki pa
pre po go sto pri prav ljav cem poli tik niso razum lji vi, zato je bilo pri raz vo ju pred stav lje ne ga pri sto pa TIA
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ve~ pou dar ka na aktiv nem sode lo va nju dele` ni kov. Naj pri mer nej {e izho di{ ~e so bili rezul ta ti pro jek ta ARTS
(ESPON 2011), ki jih je v iz vir ni pri stop »EATIA« nad gra di la pro jekt na sku pi na, sestav lje na iz pred stavni -
kov uni ver ze v Li ver poo lu, uni ver ze v Por tu, teh ni{ ke uni ver ze v Delf tu in Bio teh ni{ ke fakul te te Uni ver ze
v Ljub lja ni. Pre so ja pro stor skih u~in kov je sestav lje na iz {ti rih glav nih faz:
(1) ugo tav lja nje potre be po TIA (ang. scree ning),
(2) dolo ~a nje vse bi ne in pou dar kov TIA (ang. sco ping),
(3) napo ved in opis u~in kov (ang. asses sment) in
(4) vred no te nje u~in kov (ang. eva lua tion).
Tudi raz voj pri sto pa je teme ljil na par ti ci pa tiv nem na~e lu, saj so v {ti rih delav ni cah sode lo va li pred -
stav ni ki mini strs tva, pri stoj ne ga za pro stor, Slu` be Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za evrop ske zade ve, regio nal nih
raz voj nih agen cij, ob~in (Vrh ni ka, Bre zo vi ca, Ig in Novo mesto), nevlad nih orga ni za cij in razi sko val ci.
Prva delav ni ca je bila name nje na izbo ru poli tik za testi ra nje pri sto pa ter dolo ~i tvi izho di{~ (scree ning),
dru ga oce ni in izbolj {a nju pred la ga ne ga pri sto pa, tret ja izved bi pri sto pa v fazi sco pin ga in pre so je, zadnja
pa poro ~a nju o re zul ta tih in nji ho vi eval va ci ji. Pred met pre so je je pro stor ski u~i nek, s po mo~ jo dele` ni -
kov opre de ljen kot »vsak u~i nek na rabo pro sto ra, uprav lja nje z njim ali {ir {e na gos po dars tvo, dru` bo in oko lje
v do lo ~e ni pro stor ski eno ti, ki nasta ne kot posle di ca spre je ma ali pre no sa EU direk ti ve ali poli ti ke.« (Fisc her
in osta li 2011, 33)
V na da lje va nju sta opi sa na teh ni~ ni (me to da, orod ja) in uprav ljav ski vidik (vklju ~i tev TIA v ob sto -
je ~e pro ce se obli ko va nja poli tik) postop ka.
Sli ka 1: Posto pek izved be TIA.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V scree nin gu je eks pert na sku pi na opi sno odgo vo ri la na tri vpra {a nja:
1. Ali bodo zara di pred la ga ne poli ti ke nasta li pomemb ni pro stor ski u~in ki?
2. Kak {en bo zna ~aj teh u~in kov ozi ro ma s ka te ri mi kri te ri ji ga lah ko opi {e mo?
3. Kje (v kak {nih tipih obmo ~ij) bodo u~in ki nasta li?
in se odlo ~i la o (ne)iz ved bi TIA za posa mez no poli ti ko ali pred pis.
Faza sco pin ga je bila name nje na podrob nej {e mu pre gle du vse bi ne direk ti ve in nje nim mo` nim razla -
gam. Vse bi na direk ti va je bila opi sa na s po mo~ jo logi~ ne veri ge – she mat ski pri kaz direk ti ve – in raz ~le ni tvi jo
na posa mez ne ukre pe:
U1: Dolo ~i tev poseb nih ohra ni tve nih obmo ~ij,
U2: Ohra ni tve ni ukre pi za obmo~ ja Natu ra 2000,
U3: Pre so ja vpli vov na oko lje za varo va na obmo~ ja,
U4: Izrav nal ni ukre pi in
U5: Poe no sta vi tev postop kov za zmanj {a nje uprav ne obre me ni tve.
Vsak ukrep je bil opi san s pe ti mi ele men ti: kraj {i opis, cilji, cilj na sku pi na in raven izved be. Raz ~lenitvi
na ukre pe je sle dil izbor kri te ri jev za vred no te nje pro stor skih u~in kov, nare jen na pod la gi pre gle da evropskih
in nacio nal nih pred pi sov s po dro~ ja teri to rial ne kohe zi je (Ter ri to rial Agen da 2011; Stra te gi ja pro stor ske -
ga raz vo ja Slo ve ni je 2004) in lite ra tu re o pre so ji u~in kov (ESPON 2010). Pre so je val ci so za habitat no direk ti vo
izbra li 30 kri te ri jev. V tej fazi smo z me to do vihar je nja mo` ga nov pri do bi li okvir ni nabor pro stor skih u~in -
kov, ki smo jih raz vr sti li po podro~ jih in dopol ni li logi~ no veri go s po ve za va mi med u~in ki in ukre pom,
ki jih je pov zro ~il.
Kot pri mer na pro stor ska eno ta za izva ja nje pre so je je bila izbra na raven NUTS3: 12 sta ti sti~ nih regij
Slo ve ni je. Ker bi vred no te nje u~in kov v vsa ki posa mez ni regi ji pre se glo ome ji tve pro jek ta, smo {te vi lo pro -
stor skih enot zmanj {a li z uved bo tipo lo gi je, s ka te ro smo regi je zdru ` i li v sku pi ne gle de na last no sti, pove za ne
z obrav na va nim pred pi som. Tipo lo gi ja za habi tat no direk ti vo je bila izde la na s po mo~ jo podat kov o po -
vr {i ni, zava ro va ni kot obmo~ je Natu ra 2000 iz GIS-a Na ra vo vars tve ne ga atla sa ZRSVN. Pred po sta vi li smo
ve~ ji u~i nek direk ti ve v re gi jah s tre nji med nara vo vars tve ni mi in raz voj ni mi te` nja mi. Za vsa ko regi jo je
bil zato izra ~u nan dele` obmo~ ja z raz voj ni mi poten cia li zno traj Natu ra 2000 ob mo ~ij. Prvo poten cial -
no konf likt no obmo~ je je pre sek med kme tij ski mi zem lji{ ~i in Natu ro 2000 (sli ka 2), dru go pa pre sek med
poten cial ni mi pose li tve ni mi obmo~ ji in Natu ro 2000 (sli ka 3). Kot poten cial no pose li tve no obmo~ je je
opre de ljen pro stor z na klo nom do 10% zno traj obsto je ~ih nase lij z do da nim 3-ki lo me tr ski pasom okrog
nase lij in 1-ki lo me tr skim pasom okrog glav nih cest. Sli ka 4 pri ka zu je se{te vek obeh vrst konf likt nih obmo -
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Naja Marot, [pela Kolari~, Mojca Golobi~, Slo ve ni ja kot narav ni park Evro pe? Pre so ja u~in kov Natu re 2000 v pro sto ru
~ij in osta lo Natu ro. Regi je so bile na pod la gi podat kov iz pre gled ni ce 1 s po mo~ jo War do ve meto de hie -
rar hi~ ne ga raz vr{ ~a nja v sku pi ne in z mero kva dra ta evklid ske raz da lje zdru ` e ne v tri sku pi ne (glej sli ka 5).
Sli ka 2: Pokri tost Slo ve ni je s kme tij ski mi zem lji{ ~i zno traj obmo ~ij Natu ra 2000.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 3: Poten cial na pose li tve na obmo~ ja na obmo~ ju Natu re 2000.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 4: Obmo~ ja konf likt ne Natu re 2000.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 5: Raz po re di tev regij v ti po lo gi jo gle de na pri so ten tip Natu re 2000.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 6: Povr {i na posa mez ne Natu re 2000 po sta ti sti~ nih regi jah (Na ra vo vars tve ni atlas Slo ve ni je 2011).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Zad nja nalo ga sco pin ga je bil izbor refe ren~ ne ga okvi ra za vred no te nje, ki omo go ~a pre so jo o za ` e le -
no sti u~in ka direk ti ve pri dose ga nju ciljev pro stor ske ga raz vo ja. Na evrop ski rav ni so bili izbra ni cilji,
opre de lje ni v Te ri to rial ni agen di (2011), na nacio nal ni rav ni v Stra te gi ji pro stor ske ga raz vo ja Slo ve ni je (2004)
in na lokal ni rav ni v Od lo ku o pro stor skem na~r tu Mest ne ob~i ne Novo mesto (2009).
V tret ji fazi (na po ve do va nje in opis u~in kov) so ude le ` en ci v ma tri ki za oce nje va nje u~in kov indi vi -
dual no oce ni li u~i nek posa mez ne ga ukre pa v do lo ~e ni sku pi ni regij po izbra nem kri te ri ju. U~in kom so
dolo ~i li mo~ (pri ~a ko va no veli kost ali obseg u~in ka) izra ` e no nume ri~ no (0 = za ne mar ljiv u~i nek, 1 = sred -
nji u~i nek, 2 = mo ~an u~i nek) in smer: + za izbolj {a nje izho di{~ ne ga sta nja, – za nje go vo poslab {a nje, za`e le na
je bila obraz lo ` i tev oce ne. Oce na je bila nato zdru ` e na v sin tez ni matri ki in pov ze ta.
Zad nja faza je bila name nje na vred no te nju u~in kov. U~in ke in cilje vse bin sko pove zu je jo kri te ri ji, saj
smo vsa ke mu izmed ciljev pro stor ske poli ti ke gle de na vse bi no pri pi sa li ustrez ne kri te ri je. Vred no sti kri -
te ri jev v pre se ku slu ` i jo za ovred no te nje u~in kov v lu ~i izbra nih ciljev.
3 Rezul ta ti
Ana li za u~in kov, pri dob lje nih z me to do vihar je nja, je poka za la dvoj no nara vo u~in kov direk ti ve, ki so pozi -
tiv ni in nega tiv ni na podro~ jih oko lja in pro sto ra, gos po dars tva in dru` be, izklju~ no nega tiv ni pa na
uprav lja nje in admi ni stra ci jo. Na podro~ ju oko lja in pro sto ra naj bi direk ti va z ve~ jim dele ` em nepo zi -
da nih tal, manj {im {te vi lom pose gov, povr ni tvi jo v pr vot no sta nje pris pe va la k ve~ ji ohra nje no sti tal, hkra ti
pa zara di te`av ne ga ume{ ~a nja ve~ jih objek tov v pro stor, spre me nje ne rabe pro sto ra zara di nado mest nih
habi ta tov in dru ge pro stor ske orga ni za ci je ote ` i la pro stor ski raz voj. Podob no je na podro~ ju gos po dars -
tva, saj direk ti va na eni stra ni ome ju je ume{ ~a nje ener get skih objek tov, kot so vetr ne in hidroe lek trar ne,
na dru gi stra ni pa ponu ja poten cial za raz voj meh ke ga turiz ma, kjer Natu ra 2000 pred stav lja bla gov no
znam ko. Pre gled u~in kov je v pre gled ni ci 2.
Re zul ta ti tret je faze (opi sa in vred no te nja u~in kov v ma tri ki) poka ` e jo, da direk ti va kot celo ta (pre -
gled ni ca 3) pozi tiv no u~in ku je na oko lje in pro stor ter na dru` bo, nev tral no na gos po dars tvo in izra zi to
nega tiv no na uprav lja nje.
Raz lik v skup nem u~in ku med sku pi na mi regij nismo opa zi li, prav tako so raz li ke zane mar lji ve, ~e
opa zu je mo u~in ke posa mez nih ukre pov direk ti ve. Raz li ke med sku pi na mi regij posta ne jo ve~ je {ele, ko opa -
zu je mo u~in ke ukre pov direk ti ve na posa mez ne kri te ri je. U~i nek ukre pa pre so je vpli vov na varo va na obmo~ ja
na urba ni za ci jo je tako bolj nega ti ven v re gi jah z ve li ki mi pose li tve ni mi te` njam (R3) kot v re gi jah z manj
tak {nih pri ti skov (R2). V re gi jah z naj manj {im dele ` em Natu ra obmo ~ij (R1) u~in ka sploh ne pri ~a ku -
je mo (sli ka 7).
Sli ka 7: U~i nek ukre pa 3 Pre so ja vpli vov na oko lje za varo va na obmo~ ja na kri te rij urba ni za ci je.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Na rav ni kri te ri jev so zmer no pozi tiv ni do nev tral ni u~in ki ukre pov na podro~ je oko lja in pro sto ra
ter gos po dars tva posle di ca zdru ` e va nja ocen, kjer se sme ri raz li~ nih pre poz na nih u~in kov izgu bi jo v pov -
pre~ ju. Ukrep dolo ~i tev poseb nih ohra ni tve nih obmo ~ij (U1) tako z (na ra vo)vars tve ne ga vidi ka pozi tiv no
pris pe va k ohra nja nju bio di ver zi te te, goz dov, kako vo sti tal in vode, a ima z vi di ka pro stor ske ga raz vo ja
izra zi to nega ti ven nje gov u~i nek na urba ni za ci jo in upo ra bo obnov lji vih virov ener gi je, saj obse` ne varo -
va ne povr {i ne pome ni jo ovi ro celo vi tim pro stor skim re{i tvam. Na podro~ ju gos po dars tva si nas pro tu je jo
pozi tiv ni u~in ki pove za ni z raz vo jem »ze le ne ga« turiz ma (ve~ obi sko val cev, ve~ ja zapo sle nost) in nega -
tiv ni u~in ki kot posle di ca pred vi de ne ga poslab {a nja gos po dar ske rasti (manj inve sti cij) ter ome je va nja
raz vo ja infra struk tur nih omre ` ij (sli ka 8).
Sli ka 8: Pri kaz u~in ka ukre pa U1 Dolo ~i tev poseb nih ohra ni tve nih obmo ~ij na kri te ri je vred no te nja po posa mez nih podro~ jih.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Nas pro tu jo ~i u~in ki pred pi sa se odra ` a jo tudi pri soo ~e nju pred pi sa z na cio nal ni mi in lokal ni mi pro -
stor ski mi cilji. Pris pe vek direk ti ve k ure sni ~e va nju ciljev SPRS je z vi di ka »vars tve nih« ciljev pozi ti ven,
med tem ko je u~i nek na »raz voj ne« cilje nega ti ven. Podrob ne je so u~in ki direk ti ve na oko lje vars tve ne cilje
(C11, C12 in C08) in pro stor ski raz voj, uskla jen s pro stor ski mi ome ji tva mi, (C09) zelo pozi tiv ni, {e zla -
sti to velja za regi je z ve li kim dele ` em kme tij skih zem lji{~ in pose li tve ne ga poten cia la zno traj Natu re (R3).
Pred pis v vseh regi jah ugod no delu je na ohra nja nje pro stor ske pre poz nav no sti Slo ve ni je (C10) in na skladen
raz voj obmo ~ij s skup ni mi pro stor ski mi raz voj ni mi zna ~il nost mi (C05). Nega tiv ni so u~in ki na racio nalen
in u~in ko vit pro stor ski raz voj (C01) ter pove za nost infra struk tur nih omre` ji z evrop ski mi infra struk tur -
ni mi siste mi (C07). Z vi di ka mest in nase lji pred pis nega tiv no vpli va na raz voj poli cen tri~ nih omre` ji (C02),
dopol nje va nje funk cij pode ` el skih in urba nih obmo ~ij (C06), kon ku ren~ nost ter kako vo sten raz voj in pri -
vla~ nost slo ven skih mest v evrop skem pro sto ru (C03 in C04).
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Pre gled ni ca 2: U~in ki habi tat ne direk ti ve, pri dob lje ni z me to do vihar je nja.
gos po dars tvo oko lje in pro stor
• Ve~ ja pri vla~ nost za obi sko val ce, raz voj meh ke ga • Ugod nej {a mikro kli ma
turiz ma / ote ` en raz voj • Ve~ ja ohra nje nost vod nih virov in tal, manj pose ga nja vanje
• Raz voj obsto je ~ih in novih dejav no sti, npr. okolj ske (ve~ ji % nepo zi da nih tal, povr ni tev v pr vot no sta nje)
zna no sti / ve~ ji stro{ ki in zah tev nej {i pogo ji • Traj nost na arhi tek tu ra, sklad na z oko li co – narav ni mate ria li /
za nji ho vo izva ja nje manj novo gra denj
• Mo` nost sofi nan ci ra nja pro jek tov (Life+) • Ve~ ja ohra nje nost kul tur ne kra ji ne / ne`e le ne spre mem be
• Ve~ je obre me ni tve za inve sti tor je, zmanj {a nje • Ovi ra nje pro stor ske ga na~r to va nja – ume{ ~a nje objek tov, konf lik ti
{te vi la inve sti cij sek tor skih inte re sov, spre mem ba rabe zara di nado mest nih habi ta tov
• Spod bu ja rabe OVE / te`av no ume{ ~a nje
ener get skih objek tov
• Obre me ni tev dr`av nih financ zara di moni to rin ga,
pri pra ve stro kov nih pod lag
dru` be ni u~in ki ad mi ni stra tiv ni u~in ki
• Nova delov na mesta / spre me nje ne zapo sli tve ne mo` no sti • Ve~ ja bre me na za lokal no skup nost zara di dru ga~ ne 
• Bolj {a kako vost `iv lje nja admi ni stra tiv ne orga ni za ci je
• Ve~ja osve{ ~e nost o po me nu nara ve / pove ~a nje • Podalj {a nje na~r to val ski postop kov zara di pri do bi va nja dodat nih
konf likt no sti zara di neza do voljs tva jav no sti dovo ljenj, pri pra va stro kov nih pod lag za odlo ~a nje
in dele` ni kov v po stop kih
Pre gled ni ca 3: Pre gled skup nih u~in kov posa mez ne ga ukre pa na podro~ je.
po dro~ je pre so je di rek ti va U1 U2 U3 U4 U5
oko lje in pro stor + + + + o /
gos po dars tvo o o o – o o
dru` ba + + + + o /
uprav lja nje in admi ni stra ci ja – – – – –– –
Naja Marot, [pela Kolari~, Mojca Golobi~, Slo ve ni ja kot narav ni park Evro pe? Pre so ja u~in kov Natu re 2000 v pro sto ru
Pre gled ni ca 4: U~i nek habi tat ne direk ti ve na dose ga nje ciljev Stra te gi je pro stor ske ga raz vo ja Slo ve ni je v po sa mez nem tipu regij.
U1-U5/Cilj R1 R2 R3
C01 Racio na len in u~in ko vit pro stor ski raz voj – – –
C02 Raz voj poli cen tri~ ne ga omre` ja mest in dru gih nase lij – – –
C03 Ve~ ja kon ku ren~ nost slo ven skih mest v evrop skem pro sto ru o- – –
C04 Kva li te ten raz voj in pri vla~ nost mest v evrop skem pro sto ru o- o- o
C05 Skla den raz voj obmo ~ij s skup ni mi pro stor sko raz voj ni mi zna ~il nost mi o+ + +
C06 Med se boj no dopol nje va nje funk cij pode ` el skih in urba nih obmo ~ij o- o- o-
C07 Pove za nost infra struk tur nih omre ` ij z evr. infra struk tur ni mi siste mi – – –
C08 Preu dar na raba narav nih virov + + ++
C09 Pro stor ski raz voj uskla jen s pro stor ski mi ome ji tva mi + + ++
C10 Kul tur na raz no vrst nost kot temelj nacio nal ne pro stor ske pre poz nav no sti + + +
C11 Ohra nja nje nara ve + ++ ++
C12 Vars tvo oko lja + + ++
Ena ko kot na nacio nal ni rav ni habi tat na direk ti va tudi v pri me ru ob~i ne (pre gled ni ca 5) ne pris peva
k ure sni ~e va nju »raz voj nih« ciljev, kar se ka`e v ne ga tiv no oce nje nih u~in kih vseh ukre pov na izbolj {anje
pro stor skih raz mer za raz voj novih delov nih mest (NM02), raz voj komu nal ne in pro met ne infra struk -
tu re (NM03 in 04) ter skup no na~r to va nje pro stor skih ure di tev v sood vi sno sti od sosed njih ob~in (NM07).
Vars tve ni cilji (NM01, NM05) so oce nje ni pozi tiv no. Vsi ukre pi z iz je mo izrav nal nih ukre pov ima jo pozi -
tiv ne u~in ke na raz voj turiz ma (NM06). Dvo sme ren u~i nek na ohra nja nje kul tur ne dedi{ ~i ne (NM11)
je posle di ca izred no nega tiv nih u~in kov vseh ukre pov na jav ni pro ra ~un.
Pre gled ni ca 5: U~i nek ukre pov habi tat ne direk ti ve na dose ga nje ciljev pro stor ske ga raz vo ja, zapi sa nih v ob ~in skem pro stor skem na~r tu
Mest ne ob~i ne Novo mesto.
R2/cilj U1 U2 U3 U4 U5 Pov
NM01 Urav no te ` en pro stor ski raz voj o+ o+ o+ o+ o+
NM02 Izbolj {a nje pro stor skih in dru gih raz mer
za raz voj novih delov nih mest
o- – – – o- –
NM03 Izbolj {a nje dostop no sti in pro met ne
oprem lje no sti nase lij, gos po dar skih con – – – – – –
in turi sti~ nih obmo ~ij
NM04 Ustrez na ener get ska ter komu nal na oprem lje nost
nase lij, gos pod. con in turi sti~ nih obmo ~ij
o- – – – – –
NM05 Nad gra je va nje pre poz nav no sti pro sto ra
in pode ` el skih obmo ~ij, kra ji ne in gra je nih struk tur,
ustvar ja nje novih kva li tet v pro sto ru in ohra nja nje
+ + ++ o+ ++ +
narav nih kako vo sti
NM06 Raz voj turi sti~ nih in pro sto ~a snih dejav no sti
kot pomemb nih raz voj nih pro gra mov
o+ o+ + o- o+
NM07 Skup no na~r to va nje pro stor skih ure di tev
v sood vi sno sti od sosed nih ob~in
o- – – – – –
NM08 Neo vi ran dostop jav nih objek tov in povr {in
funk cio nal no ovi ra nim ose bam
NM09 Dose ga nje okolj skih ciljev + + + o+ +
NM10 Varo va nje lju di in nji ho ve ga pre mo ` e nja
pred narav ni mi in dru gi mi nesre ~a mi ter pre pre ~i tve
ali ~im ve~ je ga zmanj {a nja posle dic narav nih
o+ o+ o- – o- o-
in dru gih nesre~
NM11 Ohra nja nje kul tur ne dedi{ ~i ne ter nje no
vklju ~e va nje v dru` be ni in gos po dar ski raz voj ob~i ne
o+ o+ + – – o
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4 Raz pra va in skle pi
V nas prot ju z ra zi ska va mi o u~in kih Natu re 2000, ki se v ve ~i ni pos ve ~a jo (ne)u~in ko vi to sti direk ti ve pri
dose ga nju nje ne ga temelj ne ga cilja ohra nja nja bio di ver zi te te (Di mi tra ko pou los in osta li 2004; Maio rano
in osta li 2007; Pul lin in osta li 2009), je TIA z upo {te va njem pro stor skih, gos po dar skih, dru` be nih in admi -
ni stra tiv nih u~in kov celo vi tej {a. Rezul ta ti za Slo ve ni jo sogla {a jo z ugo to vi tva mi iz dru gih dr`av EU, npr.
Irske (Br yan 2012), Fran ci je (Alp handéry, For tier 2001) in Nem ~i je (Stoll-Klee man 2001a; 2001b), da so
za habi tat no direk ti vo zna ~il ni dvo smer ni u~in ki. Na podro~ ju gos po dars tva direk ti va ome ju je zla sti inten -
ziv no kme tijs tvo in goz dars tvo ter turi zem, hkra ti pa Natu ra z ide jo o spod bu ja nju sona rav ne ga raz vo ja
pred stav lja velik poten cial za napre dek panog, kot so tra di cio nal na obrt, turi zem na kme ti ji, eko lo{ ko kme -
tijs tvo in dru ge (Zie lin ska 2009; Mrak 2008; Vovk Kor ` e, Sajo vic 2009). Med tem ko sode lu jo ~i v ra zi ska vi
niso izra zi li resnih pomi sle kov o pris pev ku habi tat ne direk ti ve k nje ne mu osnov ne mu cilju, se {te vil ni
dvo mi o do se ga nju osnov ne ga cilja pojav lja jo zla sti v sre do zem skih dr`a vah (Ma io ra no in osta li 2007; Dimi -
tra ko pou los in osta li 2004). V ve ~i ni dr`av so pred vsem na lokal ni rav ni pre poz na ni inten ziv ni u~in ki na
dru` bo, ena izmed avto ric (Zie lin ska in osta li 2009) ome nja pris pe vek k dvi gu kako vo sti `ivlje nja, v na -
{i ana li zi je bil dodan {e vidik pove ~a ne osve{ ~e no sti o po me nu varo va nja nara ve. Na dru gi stra ni so tako
v Slo ve ni ji kot v tu ji ni zara di uved be varo val ne ga re`i ma nasta li dru` be ni konf lik ti, pove za ni s spre mem -
bo postop kov pose ga nja v pro stor ter `elja mi last ni kov zem lji{~ ali inve sti tor jev. Na Irskem in v Fran ci ji
se je ta pri za de tost poka za la z or ga ni zi ra nim upo rom kme tov in dru ge ga pode ` el ske ga pre bi vals tva, ki se
je kon ~al z us trez no pri la go di tvi jo meja obmo ~ij (Br yan 2012; Castro, Mou ro 2011).
^e tu di je bil namen razi ska ve opo zo ri ti na raz li ke v pro stor skih u~in kih, ki jih pred pis pov zro ~i v po -
sa mez nih tipih regij, rezul ta ti na rav ni poli ti ke kot celo te niso poka za li ve~ jih raz lik. To lah ko raz lo ` i mo
na dva na~i na: prvi je pove zan z na ~i nom nastan ka tipo lo gi je, saj so se oce nje val ci te` ko poi sto ve ti li z umetno
ustvar je ni mi sku pi na mi regij, ki si jih niso zna li pred stav lja ti kot pro stor sko celo to, {e pose bej zara di poz -
na va nja poseb no sti posa mez nih regij. Bryan (2012) je kot alter na ti vo pred la ga la poe no sta vi tev pri ka za
pro sto ra samo na dve obmo ~ij, in sicer rural no in urba no, saj naj bi se u~in ki Natu re 2000 naj bo lje lo~e -
va li prav med tema dve ma obmo~ je ma. Dru ga, mor da pomemb nej {a raz la ga je pove za na z na ra vo u~in kov,
ki so tudi zno traj posa mez ne sku pi ne kri te ri jev (npr. oko lje, gos po dars tvo) obo je smer ni in se pri agre -
ga ci ji rezul ta tov izni ~i jo. To nas opo zar ja, da je agre gi ra nje ocen iz matrik vpli vov zara di izgu be infor ma cij
tve ga no po~et je. Vpo gled v re zul ta te na kri te rij natan~ no, npr. kako vost infra struk tu re, je namre~ pri ka -
zal pomemb ne raz li ke med regi ja mi.
Z iz ved bo pre so je pro stor skih u~in kov smo poka za li, da habi tat na direk ti va nima le u~in kov na ohra -
nja nje bio di ver zi te te, ampak tako pozi tiv no kot nega tiv no u~in ku je na gos po dars tvo, dru` bo in uprav lja nje.
Par ti ci pa ti ven pri stop pre so je je poka zal, da za jav nost bolj odprt pro ces pri ne se ve~ zna nja, med se bojno
izme nja vo infor ma cij, razu me va nje in ute me lje ne re{i tve. Pomanj ka nje zna nja ozi ro ma sla bo razu me vanje
direk ti ve na vseh rav neh je lah ko tudi ena izmed raz lag za nasta nek prob le mov na podro~ ju uprav lja nja
in admi ni stra ci je. Pred pis nepo sred no u~in ku je na rabo pro sto ra, zato je z vi di ka uprav lja nja pomembno,
da v po sto pek pre so je poleg nacio nal ne rav ni (mi ni strs tvo odgo vor no za pri pra vo pred pi sa in pred stav -
ni ki »pri za de tih« sek tor jev) vklju ~i mo regio nal no, pred vsem pa lokal no raven, kjer so u~in ki pred pi sa naj bolj
nepo sred no opaz ni in dru ge inte re sne sku pi ne (pred stav ni ke gos po dars tva, nevlad ne orga ni za ci je). Tako
omo go ~i mo ena ko vred no zasto pa nje raz li~ nih te`enj in pre pre ~i mo pre vla do inte re sov dolo ~e ne ga sek -
tor ja v po stop kih odlo ~a nja, hkra ti pa zago to vi mo ustrez no komu ni ka ci jo in izme nja vo zna nja.
TIA je poka za la do sedaj naj ve~ krat pre zr te kumu la tiv ne u~in ke pred pi sa (Wood in osta li 2006; Copper,
Shea te, 2002; Atkin son in osta li 2000). Z uved bo regi je kot pro stor ske eno te smo pre{ li prob lem izo li rane -
ga vred no te nja vpli va posa mez ne ga obmo~ ja Natu ra 2000, s ka te rim te` ko zaob ja me mo {ir {i spek ter u~in kov
in ki pov zro ~i frag men ta ci jo oce ne. Pre so ja pro stor skih u~in kov s po krit jem {ti rih temat skih podro ~ij tako
zado sti potre bi po kom plek sni obrav na vi in vklju ~i tvi jav no sti, kot ome nja jo Tre week in osta li (2005),
Dur nik (2012), Biz jak (2012) in je zapi sa no v med na rod nih na~e lih dobre prak se Med na rod ne zve ze za
pre so je u~in kov (2005).
Pri ka zan pri stop je me{a ni ca ex-post in ex-ante na~i na, saj smo jo izved li v ob dob ju, ko je potreb na
revi zi ja zava ro va nih obmo~ jih, za kate ro tak {na razi ska va dopri ne se korist ne vse bin ske ugo to vi tve in tudi
izku{ nje s par ti ci pa tiv nim postop kom. Pri ka zan posto pek TIA omo go ~a pre poz na va nje ne`e le nih u~in -
kov na raz li~ na podro~ ja, s ~i mer pri po mo re k iz bolj {a nju u~in ko vi to sti in izva ja nja dolo ~e nih ukre pov
direk ti ve (Fisc her in osta li 2012). Tako se je na pri mer poka za lo, da ima ukrep »Poe no sta vi tev postop kov
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Naja Marot, [pela Kolari~, Mojca Golobi~, Slo ve ni ja kot narav ni park Evro pe? Pre so ja u~in kov Natu re 2000 v pro sto ru
za zmanj {a nje uprav ne obre me ni tve« zelo malo pozi tiv nih ozi ro ma celo nega tiv ne u~in ke in je torej napa~no
opre de ljen, neu ~in ko vit in potre ben pri la go di tve. Le s ce lo vi tim pogle dom na delo va nje poli ti ke lah ko prepre -
~i mo resni~ nost o~it kov, da je Natu ra 2000 kot pred po stav lja Maru {i~ (2006) rezer vat ozi ro ma narav ni
park, in dejan sko pris pe va mo k nje ne mu glav ne mu cilju »spod bu ja ti vzdr ` e va nje biot ske raz no vrst no sti ob
upo {te va nju gos po dar skih, dru` be nih, kul tur nih in regio nal nih zah tev, ukre pi, spre je ti na pod la gi te direk ti ve
pa upo {te va jo gos po dar ske, dru` be ne in kul tur ne potre be ter regio nal ne in lokal ne zna ~il no sti« (Coun cil direc -
ti ve 1992).
5 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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